
Controversy Clouding Oktoberfest
By NATE RABINOVICH

The upcoming
O k to berfest is being
coordinated by the Office
of Student Affairs and
Residence Hall Directors
(RHDs) in Tabler Quad.
Polity President Keith
Scarmato has voiced strong
objections to this action.

According to Scarmato,
the Oktoberfest, which is
scheduled to take place in
the Tabler Cafeteria the
weekend of October 6 and
7, should be supervised only
by the student staffs that
had run the event, along
with the Springfest, until
the spring semester of last
year. The fests are student
celebrations held once a
semester, which
traditionally are very
popular and very well
attended.

Organization of last
year's Springfest was also
implemented by student
staffs in Tabler in
conjunction with Vice
President of Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth and
Tabler RHDs. According to
Wadsworth, a general
supervision of these events
was necessitated by t'ie
abuse of facilities in tne

Tnhler Cafeterain when the

events took place.
Wadsworth said that during
the Oktoberfest last fall, a
$15,000 window in the
cafeteria was broken, the
floor was damaged, and
facilities of Ha Kotel, a
kosher food cooperative
which operates in the
cafeteria, were not properly
protected.

"Tabler Cafeteria isn't
under the supervision of the
Quad Director and staff and
because it has other tenants,
the simplest way to
coordinate the planning of
the fest involving everyone
affected was to do it from
my office," Wadsworth said.
Eugene V. Debs, another
food cooperative also
operated in the cafeteria.

According to Wadsworth,
shortly after the last
0 ktoberfest, she was
"inundated" with

Elizabeth Wadsworth and Tabler Residence Hall Directors.

complaints from various disadvantages of having (RAs) in se
sources about how the events like the Springfest Tabler tha
event was run. Shortly and Oktoberfest. halls object
thereafter, she sent out a Wadsworth said that while She met v
questionnaire to every there was a favorable overall Quad Dire<
residence hall asking about response, she was informed Douglass
the advantages and by Residential Assistants Rockman,

veral buildings in
at a number of
ted to the events.
with then Tabler
ctor May Padula,

RHD Carole
and several

students involved with the
events to discuss procedures
of operation; it was decided
that subsequent events
would be coordinated
through Student Affairs.

According to Scarmato,
this decision is part of "a
small effort [on the part of
Wadsworth and Student

(Continued on page 3)
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yesterday when the University held Handicapped Awareness Day.

Awareness Day Held
For the Handicapped

of handicapped people.
By ELIZABETH MOUSSAS The events began at 9

Anyone walking through AM and included various
the Stony Brook Union workshops, films, agency
yesterday might have presentations, and a
noticedan unusual amount wheelchair basketball game
of activity. It was in the gym. The events
Awareness Day, an a'l day finished off with a
program sponsored by two reception in the Stony
student organizations on Brook Union ballroom,
campus to increase people's sponsored by the March of
awareness of the problems (Continued on page 10)

By RICH BERGOVOY

The Polity Print Shop, which provided
low-cost offset printing to University
students and organizations, should re-open
by next week, according to Polity
Executive Director Bill Camarda.

According to Camarda, he will
recommend a new printer to the Polity
Council today, who should then resume
operations in the print shop. "We hope to
print the Polity campaign material. There
would have to be someone in there
tomorrow," Camarda said yesterday.

The print shop has been closed since
mid-August, when the Council fired former
Polity printer Mike Kelly. "Mike was very
good, and expanded the operation rapidly,
but there was some concern whether Mike
was using Polity equipment for his own
business, " explained Camarda. Kelly could
not be reached for comment.

Polity President Keith Scarmato, a
member of the Polity Council, said that he
and Camarda had narrowed down the
applicants to two, from an original field of
five. Scarmato said that ads for the position
had been placed in Newsday and other
publications. Camarda added that the two
final candidates both had backgrounds in
printing for educational institutions. But
Camarda declined to name them until a
final decision is made.

The Polity Print Shop has been operating
in the Union basement for the past 21'
years. It is equipped with an offset press, a
paper plate maker, and a Xerox machine.
According to Camarda, the print shop will

also have a metal plate maker and a paper
collater, once these machines are reparied.

"Compared to outside printers, we're
hoping to keep prices lower across the
board," Camarda. He explained that the
print shop formerly charged about 1.5
cents a sheet the first 100 copies of offset
material, while outside printers charged
about 2.5 cents a sheet. "We're a non-profit
operation," said Camarda, explaining the
price difference. But he added that the
shop is subsidized by activity fee money
whenever it loses money, as it did last year.
According to Camarda, the print shop
grossed a total of $13,000 from September
1977 through August 1978.

Most of the print shop's business came
from campus organizations. "We do a lot of
in-house stuff" said Camarda, "Polity
minutes, SAB concert posters, and stude nt
publications, like the Stony Brook Moon.
We could probably do Fortnight - that
would probably be our limit. We could also
probably do resumes for students."

Camarda said that the print shop would
cut down its operations from 40 hours a
week to 20-25 hours a week. Another
change for the newly re-opened print shop
will concentration on campus customers
rather than community customers.
Camarda added that he would more closely
supervise the operations of the new printer.

The Polity Print Shop was established in
1976, at the suggestion of then Polity
President Gerry Manginelli and Treasrer
Mark Minasi. "We were paying a fortune
for outside printing, which we realized was
totally unnecessary," explained Camarda



_- _News Digest
International

Tel Aviv, Israel (AP) -Would-be
Jewish settlers used fists to fight
Israeli troops who began to evict
them yesterday from an outpost set
up on the West Bank of the Jordan
River in defiance of the Camp
David accords.

The Hague, Netherlands (AP) -
About 800 pounds of hashish with
a street value of almost $400,000

ANational

Washington (AP) - President
Jimmy Carter's welcome yesterday
for President Jaafar el Numairi of
the Sudan was interrupted by an
unexpected visitor - a sparrow that
flew around the White House Oval
Office.

Numairi had entered Carter's
office through the French doors
that lead from the Rose Garden.
The sparrow apparently made its
entrance at the same time.

While the two leaders were
meeting in the adjoining Cabinet
Room, the bird flew out through
doors that had been left open in the
Oval Office.

* * *

New York (AP) - The publishers
of New York's three biggest dailies
took no action yesterday to reopen

State and Local
New York (AP) - Israeli Prime

Minister Menachem Begin found
himself embroiled in New York
gubernatorial politics yesterday but
quickly took steps to extricate
himself from an embarrassing
situation.

Reacting to reports in the press
yesterday that he had indirectly
endorsed incumbent Governor
Hugh Carey, a Democrat, in his
November reelection bid, the prime
minister called Carey's opponent,
Republican-Conservative candidate
Perry Duryea, and invited him to
the Regency Hotel for a meeting.

Anxious to show he wasn't
playing favorites in the
gubernatorial campaign, Begin told
the press at the start of the

washed up on beaches near the
Hook of Holland earlier this week,
police said yesterday.

Police said they believe the
hashish, which was packed in cans
and sacks, was dumped overboard
by a smuggling vessel forced into
port unexpectedly by heavy
weather. Authorities said the
smugglers probably feared a
customs check and discarded the
contraband.

talks in the six-week-old newspaper
strike, saying they were waiting for
a sign from the striking pressmen.

The publishers of the New York
Times, Daily News and New York
Post met at length and then put off
a decision on whether to accept a
top federal mediator's bid to
reopen the stalled negotiations in
Washington.

Washington (AP)- If the energy
required to maintain the fat on
overweight Americans was used to
generate electricity, it could supply
the annual residential needs of
Boston, Chicago, San Francisco and
Washington, D.C., according to
scientists Bruce M. Hannon and
Timothy G. Lohman at the
University of Illinois at Urbana.

meeting: "Governor Carey is my
friend. It's true, he's been in Israel.
But Mr. Duryea is my friend, too.
As you see, I don't interfere in New
York state politics." Smiling and
looking relaxed, the prime minister
told Duryea of the Camp David
summit reaction:

'There is rejoicing in Israel.
There is rejoicing in America. Some
others are objecting. But, as the
French say, 'C'est la vie' - That's
life."

* * *

New York (AP) - An Ithaca
businessman held a statewide
conference on juvenile justice here
yesterday a day after it was learned
he was wanted on charges of being
a fugitive from Texas and Arkansas.
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Iranians Protest
ON WEDNESDAY, 15 IRANIAN STUDENTS and sympathizers from the Red
Balloon marched on the Stony Brook Union, to protest what they called, "U.S.
military support of the fascist'regime of the Shah." At 11 AM, they assembled in
front of the Union, carrying placards which proclaimed "Support Iranian People,
Smash Fascism," "Shah is a Murderer, Down With The Shah," and "Iran Is
Another Viet Nam, U.S. Get Out of Iran." For two hours they marched and
chanted.
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Fischer Outpolls Manginelli in Senate Primary
By MIKE KORNFELD

The official results of the first
race are in, and Gerry Manginelli is
out.

The final results of the vote
recanvassing at the Board of
elections offices in Yaphank show
the former Polity president 310
votes short of victory in his bid for
the Democratic nomination for the
first district State Senate seat. The
declared winner, Neil Fischer, a
certified public accountant,
garnered 3,390 votes, while
Manginelli received 3,080.

Manginelli, 25, attempted to put
together a strong grass roots
coalition to wrest the Democratic
Party nomination from party
designee Fischer. While recanvassing
of the votes cast in primary and
general elections is a common
practice, it is not all that often that
the release official results exceeds a
week. But the closeness of the race,
coupled with charges of voting
irregularities, delayed an official
Board of Electionsdecision for nine
days.

Both candidates maintain that
they were hurt by the storm which
occurred on Primary Day. Said
Fischer, "had it not been for the
rain, we would have won by a much
larger margin." Manginelli

disagreed. "We would have
benefitted from a good voter
turnout, and the rain prevented
this," he said.

Not only was the election close.
it was also plagued with voting
irregularities. Several polling places
in Yaphank, Coram, and Stony
Brook closed hours prior to the
official 9 PM closing time.
According to Manginelli, at least
two people who brought flashlights
to illuminate the mechanical voting
machines at the Mount School in
Stony Brook, were not allowed to
vote because of the storm.

"Those are not irregularities,
they are acts of God," said
Democratic Commissioner of the
Suffolk County Board of Elections
Frank Coveney, in defending the
decisions made by polling
inspectors during the storm.

"I think our inspectors
excercised good judgement under
the circumstances," he said.
According to an aide to Coveney,
State Supreme Court Judge John
Jones has said he saw no reason to
keep the polls open during the
storm. Jones could not be reached
for comment. But speculation
about possible election challenges
now seems moot.

Fischer, asked to reflect on the
primary campaign and the

upcoming general election said "It's
a new experience for me. You learn
a lot about people - their, needs,
and desires," he said. Fischer
contends that unfair taxation is the
most pressing problem for Long
Islanders, and says he will continue
to emphasize the need for
equalization of taxation in his
campaign.

Stressed Concern
He stressed his concern about th

present method of funding publi
education, but unlike Manginelli
Fischer does not support a shift to
state income tax as a fundin
mechanism. Rather, he woul
continue to use the property tax t

u a _ ecuca.son+ _1-u - A -AA afuna eaucation, out wouta aaa a
limitation level based upon real
income.

"This would make the property
tax less costly, and more
equitable," he contends. He also
said he would seek a general
redistribution of property tax
dollars to areas where they are most
needed. Fischer said he will not
cater to special interest groups, but
would like to meet with students
and form a student support
committee. Fischer looks forward
toward taking on Senator Kenneth
LaValle (R-Port Jefferson) in
November.

The final tabulations in the First

GERRY MANGINELLI

District Democratic Congressional
primary are also in. They show the
victor John Randolph leading his
nearest challenger, Pat Russell, a
Stony Brook graduate student, and
a teaching assistant in the medical
ethics program at the Health
Sciences Center, by 351 votes out of
over 12,000 votes cast. Steve Klar
placed third with 1,644 votes,
followed by John Cassese with 850
votes. John Minto trailed with 412.

Randolph will face
Republican-Conservative William
Carney and the Liberal candidate,
in November.

Scarmato: Wadsworth Controlling Oktoberfest

STUDENTS have made Tabler Quad's Oktoberfest a campus
tradition.

(Continued from page 1)
Affairs] to gain control
over other events on
campus. Scarmato felt that
"last year, Student Affairs
was able to gain control
because of division within
Polity."

Statesman reported
several weeks ago that both
Residence Life and Student
Affairs intended to
supervise the operation of
on campus bars in
coordination with the staffs
of those businesses.

When asked if these
efforts as well as those
dealing with the operation
of events in Tabler were
part of an overall attempt
to manage student
operations on campus,

Wadsworth replied, "Yes. I
think that for too long
student and staff people
have been careless about
how they managed many
events and how they
managed many businesses
and facilities."

"Among the results have
been excessive damage,
some victimization, unsafe
and insecure conditions,
and a failure to protect
people and facilities. The
action I'm doing is merely
minimizing bad outcomes."

The two Tabler RHDs
that are involved with the
coordination of this year's
Oktoberfest with Student
Affairs are Larry Siegal of
Toscanini College and Larry
Beer of Sanger College.

"I see my and Larry's
role as strictly supervisory,"
Siegal said when asked what
functions he and Beer were
expected to perform.
"We've been working with
students, helping them do
things that they wouldn't
ordinarily do by
themselves," Siegal said,
later adding that "We're
supervising in the sense that
if someone needs advice
they'll know we're
available."

W hen informed of
Wadsworth's statements,
Scarmato said, "I think
that's a nice euphemism for
saying, 'We've been
incompetent for too long
and we have to justify our
existance on campus' ".

FSA Honors Three Seniors
By MARK SCHUSSEL

The Faculty Student Association (FSA)
awarded scholarships to three seniors on
Wednesday. FSA President Joel Peskoff made
the presentations in a luncheon ceremony held
at the End of the Bridge restaurant.

The winner of the top award was Robert
Patino, who received $350 in recognition of his
work in establishing Stony Brook Safety
Services, an organization that provides safety
services and instruction on campus. Patricia
Martinez received $250 for her work in
establishing the March of Dimes Young Adults
Coffee House. Roslyn Rona also received $250
for organizing Women in Transition, a
counseling service to help housewives make the
transition to student life. All three of the

winners will use their awards to hell
their educations.

According to FSA Chief Operatin
John Songster, the awards were create(
when the FSA Board of Directors apl
annual, undergraduate scholarship
improvement of campus life and
excellence. The Board placed
in Statesman and sent letters to de
chairmen, to notify all potential app
the criteria for the awards. Only sever
submitted applications, out of which t
chosen by the judges and approve
Board.

The purpose of the FSA scholars]
return some of FSA's surplus mone
campus, according to Songster. The
non-profit organization which supei

With Scholarships
p pay for supports many campus businesses such as the

Union Bowling Alley, the James Pub, the check
kg Officer cashing service, and many campus laundry and
d last year vending machines.
proved an Patino, a political science major, would like to
based on go either into law, politics, government or
academic medicine.

an ad According to Songster, Patino received the top
apartment award because his contribution most benefitted
dlicants of the campus as a whole.
n students Martinez, a psychology major, w.suld like to
;hree were pursue a career in child psychology for the
d by the handicapped. She feels that "people should

become more aware of the handicapped."
hips is to Rona, a social science major, intends to
ey to the become a social worker. She said that she
FSA is a "appreciates FSA for recognizing the

rvises and non-traditional student on this campus."
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Everyone has a Viewpoint.

Why not send yours to Statesman.

Viewpoints should be typed and less than 500

words. They may be left in the Union, room 057

between the hours of 9:30 A.M. and 3:30 P.M.,

Monday through Friday.

All viewpoints must be signed.
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Dill Doird Center
INFORMATION , HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING ·

GARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

LMVST7EAD, N.Y.

16 53 26

Stony

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7DAYS A WEEK

8pAnaat by
_~t~C1

Brook

Do Something Nice for
Yourself!

Join the

GROUP SHOP
The 18 groups and workshops in skill development and
personal growth are described in booklets available at
the Union Information Desk, Career Development, the
Quad Offices, and the Counseling Center (2nd floor
Infirmary.) Or call 444-2280

Registration deadline extended to Wed. Sept. 27th

PROFESSIONA LL Y
PAINTED
MURALS

Your Design or Mine!

D. GI

(516)
331-24

Staff

I
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t
X
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z
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L.G. BALFOUR CO. '
Maker of all Championship

rings across the United States
for the 1976 - 1977 season.

PRECIOUS METALS ONLY

RING DAY
SPECIAL PRICES _

Student Bookstore
Sept. 25, 26,28, & 29

10:00 - 5:00
This is the official school ring and is offered in both
modern and traditional designs also dinner rings.
Choice of birthstones and full name engraved at no extra
charge.
We are the only company with a full lifetime guarantee
under the Federal Trade Commission.

$25.00 desposit is required when placing your order.

Largest Assortment of Fashion & Dinner Rings

Oct. 4, 5, & 6

51-340C

U>R~~ @~d*MRtAafm

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA
ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, NEW YORK

OPEN 11 AM TO 1 AM DAILY

OUR SPECIALTY PIZZA
* HEROES * CATERING j

Pag 6-TTSA 
etebr2,17

JI$7MDN. MAM

1617J 536-311

Students,
and Faculty

I

9t,

HELP!
v ' I · t 7

we need You
We Offer Dollars

To You ..
Our Home Improvement Company

is Looking for Marketing Reps.
Make your own hours

Determine your own income

(No Experience Needed)
call

265-4215
for Interview

Between 1 - 5 PM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Don't let 4 years
of college
go by the boards.

John Sexton's
GMAT & LSAT
courses.
* Up-to-date materials that anticipate actual exam
questions plus voluminous home-study materials.
* Practice exams under actual test conditions
* Complete tape facilities * Live make-up classes
and individual help * 3 different price programs
Located in all Boros. L.I.. NJ. & Westchester

11 ~ TEST PREPARATION CENTERS
116 W. 32nd St., New York, N.Y. 10001 (212) 279-8750
1331 Anderson Ave., Ft. Lee, N.J. 07024 (201) 224-6424
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- EDITORIALS
Watch for Big Brother

Statesman has repeatedly warned the student body that
the administration is gradually trying to rake back all the
power it lost to the students in the 1960's. In our last issue,
we admonished Polity not to lose its fiscal responsibility
because returning the $800,000 of student activity fees to
administration control is the ultimate goal of those
enrenched bureaucrats.

So far, administrators had seemingly good excuses to
tighten their clamps. Then they saw that some dormitories
did not have program coordinators (even if the student
staff did good jobs by themselves) they decided to hire
Residence Hall Directors (RHDs) so that they could
supervise the residential colleges more closely. This year,
some RHDs have taken unilateral action without
consulting college legislatures. This is the first step.

For many years, the Oktober and Springfests in Tabler
Quad were run smoothly by the students. Despite the
inevitable vandalism that results from parties of this size,
Vice President for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth
suddenly noticed this problem and decreed that only the
RHDs may run the fest now.

There is only one weapon to use in this case. Polity
should resolve that none of its funds be spent on activities
that the students cannot administer by themselves. Why
should we spend what is essentially our tax dollars on
something that we have no say in running?

Setting It Straight
There are some who may have taken last issue's editorial

concerning the Polity Judiciary's decision to allow Polity
President Keith Scarmato to sign checks as an attack on
the ability or integrity of Scarmato. And no doubt some
felt it presented a defense of Polity Treasurer Randy
Brown whose delinquency is not disputable.

To set the facts straight, Scarmato has been doing a
damn good job as Polity president and under the
immediate circumstances, Statesman has no reservations
about his check signing activities. Nor do we feel that
Brown deserves anything less than what he deserves when
he is attacked for the way he is operating, or more
importantly not operating.

But Statesman's warning should not be taken lightly.
If the Polity president can sign checks, the Polity

treasurer does not have to, and if the next Polity president
attempts to do so, he can take more control over student
government than is safe for the future survival of Polity as
an effective student government.

One Last Word
Perhaps now that the election is over, it's a moot point,

but we are sorry that Gerry Manginelli was defeated in his
bid for the Democratic nomination for State Senate seat in
New York's First District.

Manginelli was and is one of us. As Polity president he
stood up for the students' rights, and as a political
candidate, he also spoke of the concerns of a neglected
segment of our community, the student population.

And Manginelli's defeat was not only a defeat for
students, it was a defeat for the notion that refornm.;, can
beat the organization hacks, and a defeat for the notion
that young people should have a voice in government. We
can only wish him good luck in all his future endeavors,
and hope that his impressive showing against great odds
has alerted the Democratic Party of the effectiveness
of youth oriented campaigns.

We hope that Gerry Manginelli will continue to remain
in the forefront of state and local, government and that
the Democratic Party will recognize his great potential, his
campaigning strengths, his effectiveness in dealing with
people, and his commitment to imoroving society, and will
run him for office in the future.

Correction
In the September 20 issue of Statesman Toscanini

College resident Betty Pierre was incorrectly identified as a
freshman student. Pierre is a sophomore transfer student.

In the same story, headlined "Freshman Student Is
Struck by Car," Senior Electronic Computer Operator
Bernard Skoll, the driver, insists that Pierre was not struck
by the car, but rather that she struck the car.
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-Letters-
Applause

To the Editor:
As a work study employee in

the Polity office I find it
difficult not to applaud the
Polity Judiciary's decision on
the ability of the president to
sign checks. Statesman's worry
about the treasurer never
showing up at the Polity office
has been a reality since the
beginning of the semester and is
a direct cause of the political
maneuvering that has taken
place.

However, I must agree with
Statesman that it sets a bad
precedent for the future. It
cannot be assumed that the
president will always act
responsibly, or at least more
responsibly than the treasurer. It
seems to me that the way to deal
with an ineffectual or indifferent
elected official is to have him
recalled. While admittedly this is
a pain in the ass, it represents a
legitimate recourse rather than
usurping the power of the
position politically.

Ronald Stuart Cohen

Objection

To the Editor:
I, as a member of the Polity

Judiciary, object to the
implications set forth in your
editorial dated September 20,

1978. The impression that the
editorial conveyed is one of
blame and fault upon the
Judiciary ruling involving check
signing. However, the blame lies
not on the Judiciary for making
the ruling, but on the elected
official who neglected his duty
and to vague and ambiguous
Polity Council Legislation. This
legislation left it unclear as to
who indeed does have check
signing powers.

What the Judiciary had to
vote on Tuesday night wasn't
whether the President of Polity
may or may not sign checks, but
rather, whether or not the
Student Council can put anyone
it deems necessary on the Polity
account. This means anyone:
me, the president of Polity, and
even the treasurer - anyone.

The unfortunate
consequences that arose from
this situation were that if the
Judiciary deemed the legislation
unconstitutional for the Student
Council to put the president of
Polity on the Polity account, it
would also be unconstitutional
for the Treasurer to be put on
the account. This is because only
legislative bodies, not judicial
bodies, can put stipulations into
legislation. If this were to be the
case, we would no longer have
any legislation that would allow
even the treasurer to sign checks.
Therefore, to the majority of the

Judiciary, the only possible
solution, due to faulty
legislation, was to declare the
Student Council's legislation
constitutional. If they had not,
at this time, the only person that
would be able to sign checks
would be the Executive
Director.

The ruling, therefore, should
not be blamed on the Judiciary.
What is presently needed is a
treasurer who is constantly
doing his or her job, and the new
legislation being introduced
specifically outlining who checks
will be signed by and under what
circumstances. That will have to
be taken up by either the
Council or Senate.

Brian Schaffer

Notice
Statesman welcomes

letters to the editor. All
letters must be typed and
signed and should not
exceed 250 words. They
may be brought to Room
075 in the Union,
Monday through Friday
from 9:30 AM to 3:30
PM.
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Oct. 1

DOOBIE
BROTHERS

Gym 9 PM

Oct. 6

ROBERT HUNTER
PETER ROWAN

Union Auditorium 8:30 & 11:30

Cct. 15

FRANK ZAPPA
Gym 12

Oct.22

Van Morrison
Gym 9PM

Oct.28 Peter Gabriel
Gym 9PM

tickets on sale tuesday 7Pm

L.A. S. O andthe A.l.M.
program will be sponsoring the film

Puerto Rico
The film will be a cultural and historical

discription of the Island.

Date: Wed., Sept.27
Time:7:00 & 9:00
Place: Union Aud.

FREE! Tickets will be
in the A.I.M. Office
third floor library

ALL ARE WELCOME!
p
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Friday Sept 22
0 0

· -

Sat., Sept. 23

: OnTheWaterfront
7:00 9:30 12:00

* Lecture Hall 100

· Tickets Required

*· ~ Tickets Available

* 10-3 M-F 6-I2 Fri. 3-12 Sat.

· at ticket booth

2 Tickets per SUSB ID

eeee-eeeeeeeeee*ee*eeeeeeeeooo ?e0.

SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE

MEETING

SFTP IS A GROUP OFPEOPLE

INTERESTED IN DEVELOPING

A POLITICAL STRATEGY

FOR DEALING WITHISSUES

scIENCE AND C OL OG ySCITN

Non - Members Welcome

TUESDAY, SEPT. 26
AT HARKNESS EAST CO-OP LOUNGE

IN STAGEX11

· ~____________,,,,_,. ...._
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ATTENTION:
Competitive

] Swimmers

Dvers
Early season training

(water polo )

is now being held
MW F4w5pm.

All old and New

Swim Team Members must
attend

Coach De Marie
6.7933
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Handicapped
Awareness

(Continued from page 1)
Dimes.

According to Monica
Roth from the Office For
rhe Disabled, the idea of
Awareness Day came from
the People United to
Support the Handicapped
(PUSH), an organization of
handicapped students here
on campus. Roth said they
organized themselves with
Volunteers Involved
Together for Action in Life
(VITAL), an organization
that recruits and places
volunteers in jobs on
campus and in the
community.

The workshops
conducted included such
topics as Transportation for
the Handicapped, Tours for
the Handicapped,
Employment and Education
for the Handicapped,
Organizing the
Handicapped, Attitudes
towards the Handicapped,
and New Legislation for the
Handicapped.

Senator Kenneth LaValle
(R-Port Jefferson) lead the
new legislation workshop.
LaValle reviewed the
provisions of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973
and discussed the problems
of implementing federal and
state regulations concerning
the handicapped on a local
level.

"We have reached an
enlightenment period as far
as legislation for the
handicapped is concerned,
out we have not brought
about a sensitivity on the
part of the general public to
the needs of the
handicapped," said LaValle.
He added, 'This is why
we're having this
Handicapped Awareness
Day."

Films were shown in the
Union auditorium all day
until about 4 PM. The films
covered different aspects of
a handicapped person's life,
and how integration is
achiesrl4.

An obstacle course for a
whel": liir was set up in the
main liinge of the Union
for ih :licapped students to
try. ' .) in the main lounge
we-, representatives of
va- 'is associations
cc --ded with handicaps,
an a videotape of
h. 'icapped people
di · .. ;ing the problems
th are faced with and
h - they deal with it.

''ollowing these events
si s a wheelchair basketball
t'ine in which the Stony
Brook team played
Farmingdale. The final
event was a reception.

Stony Brook student
David Green commented, "I
think they did a nice job. I
think that anyone who
attended it got something
out of it."

Ot"I REg -- - E ESTIC4T

FOREIGN __am DOMESTIC

The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast

17S EmuLE COMTIT I 588-3233
CEtIEACII. LI.. I.Y. 1172 588-
2 locks West of NieoNs Rd.

s C*nt*r received the highest rating for hone
_ Reported by N.Y. Tim e

NOW. .SAVE UP TO $11.50
ON RACE WEEKEND TICKETS!
A prix-packaged offer from your Toyota dealer.

Save up to $11.50.
The Toyota Grand Prix of the U.S. is coming to Watkins Glen, N.Y.,
Sept. 29-Oct. 1, and participating Toyota dealers have a limited

ci rInlI/v f rrpa wAoltonk nr ic irnl int tirlc-t

s that can save you up to $11.50
:rson on general admission
kets, reserved grandstand
seating and more.
No vehicle purchase
necessary.

Fast, faster, fastest.
See racing at its best. A fast track, some of the world's fastest
movers, driving the world's fastest Formula One cars.
· L 'l_ ;_ Z __ " ' ·I %

YOU GOT IT.
TOYOTA

loyota sets tne pace.
When you visit your Toyota dealer.
see all his 1978 Celicas, and you'll
see why Toyota's the pace-setter.
At The Glen, and on the street.

U
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FIRST ANNUAL
JAMES COLLEGE

BLOWOUT!
Sat. Sept. 23

10:30
beer & mixed drinks

come & party

_I
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Happy Birthday you old scalawag
and keep in mind that when I get a
hold of you, the partying will be
intense. -The Senator.

DEAR PAM - You've made It Friday
and to the big "2-0." And that's what
it Is.

DEAR SHERRI, Happy Birthday.
Hope it's the best ever. Your frlend,
Karen.

TO ONE WILD and crazy guy - I
may not always understand you
(hardly ever) but I always love you.
Please be rational. Guess who?

TO MGB, the mad rapist loves you
more than ever. I miss your snuckum
nose, Love, H.B.

FOUND/ADOPT - Sweet, young red
female cat. Needs loving responsible
owner. 6-7777.

Here's to the fantastic foursome's
first fall frolic!! Let's make It a good
one!!

URGENT, Ride wanted to Syracuse
University or vicinity. Leave Sept. 29
any time. Share driving and expenses.
One way and/or round trip. Return-
ing Oct. 3. Contact Don Kenney,
Gershwin B-11. 6-4674.

DIANE AND STU: I can't think of a
"single" thing to say! So, congratu-
lations! Brian.

GARY, Te Quiero Mucho Besos,
SUZY.

CAA, MAR, and JO - You guys are
the best. Thanks for being you's. So
girls, how's the kids? Love, Allssa.

J.R. THANKS for confiding you are
my first and only and I love you.
Scratch.

DEAR CHIEF, There's something
about Brooklyn boys and L.I. girls.
True, always, LENN.

ALL DREGGIES out there - The
Bitter Dregs play tonight at Baby
Joey's so see ya there.

FOR ALL YOU Tunatics, We have
had enough! Try clam sauce. Yers
truly, Amon and Dickie.

C, J AND M GIRLS, Thanks for
being so understanding. If suds knew
I cared would it lead to more smiles,
waves twinkles and Fridays? Hey
Suds, I care. Thanks again, girls.
Love, Soap.

AUM, the seed sound of Reality.
Experience it. Learn about it, at our
free meditation course. Monday, 4
PM SBSU, Rm 238.

I DIG clam diggers, but - 5'11" slim,
sophisticated gentleman living on
houseboat seek lady 35-50 any race.
Bill Tyler, Box 533, Patchogue
11772. No Fattie-.

Japanese sports cars; and they
shouldn't cost anything. To find out
what Mantras really are, come to our
free Meditation class. SBSU, Rm. 238
at 4 PM.

FOR SALE
Call 246-4245

Low Low Prices
DESIGNER JEANS

Silks. Blouses, Sweaters
Sassoons Clouds
Klelns Le Crab

STEREO, all brands wholesale, OHM
speakers. ONKYO, Phasellnear,
Sansul Teac, Phillips BIC, Akal.
SOUNbSC RAFTSMEN 698-1061.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

NEIL YOUNG tickets available, good
tickets still available at Madison
Square Garden. Call 6-5776.

FANTASTIC BARGAIN - 5 bdrm
splanch ranch steall! $30,000 Pool It
Rich!! Act Now! Student House 5
Min. Near SUNY 412-357-2439 or
Jett Mar Realty, Farmingville.

NATURAL INCENSE - Jasmine,
strawberry, Coconut, African violet
musk, vanilla, natural love, wild
cherry - 18 long burning sticks per
package, any three packs $3. plus
$.50 postage, PETER SCENTS, Dept.
S. Box 266 Farmingdale, New York
11735.

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 1966 auto-
matic transmission. 72,000 miles.
runs weri. Call 751-3971. $275.

CERWIN-VEGA speakers one pair
model H-10 8 months old. Excellent
condition. $125 after 5 PM.
732-0484.

TWO EXCELLENT TICKETS are
available for Jethro Tull Concert on
October 8th. Will take best offer. Call
245-4380. Ask for Irwin.

STEREO COMPONENTS - State-
of-the-art ass kicking system: Hitachi
integrated Amp 150w/ch list $600
asking $325. Pair AR-11 speakers
List $850 asking $550. Both 8
months old. Still under warranty.
Full demonstration. Nick 6-4365.

1965 BUICK STATION WAGON.
New brakes, alternator, oil pump.
85 000 mi. Runs well. $275.
473-4982. Steve.

1971 VOLVO 1800 E New Paint,
tires, clutch A-C Fuel Injection.
Excellent. Best offer over $3000. Call
LT 9-1183 or go to Rm. 347A Old
Physics ask for Dexter.

U

are $3.50 each or 3 for $10.00. niation call Jill 821-0844 after 10:30
_ PM.

HOUSING FOUND: Set of keys outside Whit-
man Pub on Thursday night 9/14.

HOUSE TO SHARE Pt. Jeff. Female Call Pat at 6-4576.
graduate student preferred. $125. at at
month. Nice housing available Itm- LOST: Blue men's ski jacket with red
mediately. 928-6467. and white strip on shoulder, lost In

the Union. Call 795-3283 after 6 PM.

HELP-WANTED LOST:Bunch of keys: Three car
keys one dorm key, three house keys

FASHION MANAGER, 40% corn- and wo mail box keys. If found call
mission selling Oneida jewelery. No Sam Buobadia. 246-6240.
experience necessary. No investment.
Sue 928-5684. LOST: 9/19, silver Parker fountain

ipen with initial "H", Great senti-
EARLY MORNING newspaper deliv- mental value. Reward. Contact Paul
ery. Must have a couple of mornings Harter in Computer Science. 6-7146.
free per week. Large car, truck or van
a must. If interested call 246-4697. LOST: Ladle's Ring in ESS on 9/19.

Sentimental value. Call 889-6083.
PORT JEFFERSON house and Karen.
grounds need handy person for
awn/garden/painting/etc. Five hours LOST: Prescription glasses w/Aviator

a week at least. Call 928-2688 after 7 frames and photo-gray lenses, 9/18,
PM and before 10 PM. between railroad station and Kelly B.
SERVICES *------------$5.00 Reward. Call Mike, 246-4859.

LOST: PHI 220 Textbood, "A Way
TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, of Words" in SBU men's room. If
machines bought and sold, free found, please call 6-4231 or return to
estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset Rm 1220 Hand College. Ask for
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337. Craig. Reward!.

EXPERT DRY CLEANING altera-
tions, repair, refinishing leather NOTICES
(suede or grain gloves made to order).
Starlet Leather, Sayville, 567-5640. Group Shop Fall '78 is offering 18

groups and workshops in skill devel-
FREE LANCE illustrator/draftsman opment and personal growth Info
25 years experience: Medical, sclen- and registration forms available at
tific, electro-mech., etc. B & W, Union desk, Dareer Development,
color, perspective: Invention Ideas and the Counseling Center (infirm-
made into drawings. Home phone ary) Registration deadline extended
928-3402 Office 261-4400 ext. 2353. to Wed. Sept. 27th. Do something

FREE JEWELERY - have a few nice for yourself. Join a group or
friends over. Let me demonstrateworsop
ewelery. Host guaranteed 20% free Help, If you have a car and are

jewelery or 10% cash. 928-5684. currently volunteering at the V.A.,
Mather, St. Charles, St. Johns, Port

HUSTLE LESSONS - Learn the Jeff Nursing Home or LIEJA and
right way. Four weeks (6 hours) would be willing to drive another
single $26., couple $51.00. Fantasia volunteer to this placement please
473-7288. contact VITAL at 6-6814. Help

MATH TUTORING available. Pre- someone help others.
calculus, Calculus I, Calculus II. The Women's Center is organizing an
Reasonable rates. Call Gisele, Kelly-C Informal exercise and self-defense
Room 120 6-4956. group, consciousness raising groups,

-and a political cause. We are planning
PREGNANCY TEST Abortion assis- a mini-course in auto-mechanics and
tance up to 24 weeks. Strictly much more. Come to our weekly
confidential. Call Female Counsel- meetings on Tues. at 12:15 or stop
ling, 981-4433. by our office, Union basement 072.

LOST & FOUND There will be a student blood drive
on Wed. Oct. 18 from I to 6 PM In

FOUND: Tan and black shepherd the student gymnasium. If anyone is
mix dog wearing a flea collar and Interested in donating some spare
leather collar. Has been in front of time, please contact Lulsa at 6-7263.
Library for several days and has f
bitten several people. Will be taken to RESPONSE is now recruiting
pound ift not claimed. Call Jill: volunteers from SUSB students and
821-0844 after 10:30 PM. staff to staff the telephones of the

________________ - crisis and referral service. Program
LOST: Gold tri-colored braided training sessions are to be held on
bracelet. Sentimental value. Generous Tues. & Thurs. evenings beginning
Reward. Call 643-7476. Oct. 12. Call Kathy at 751-7500.

27.
French Interpreter needed for blind
girl who has just arrived from
Canada. Contact VITAL 6-6814.

Jewish Ancestory? Tay-Sachs carrier
screening is now available at the
infirmary Wed. 9:30-12 or call
751-0523 for an appointment.

Anyone who can give their time to
the office of handicapped as readers,
researchers, note-takers and wheel-
chair pushers, come down to VITAL,
Library W0530.

Volunteers needed for March of
Dime Coffee House and March of
Dime Swim program. Come down to
VITAL and grasp the opportunity for
this interesting and rewarding exper-
ience.

Muscular Distrophy Walk-a-thon on
campus Sept. 23. Contact VITAL
(6-6814) or Polity to sign up.

Women's Intramurals has a new
office. Room 111 Gym. Staff hours
MWF 10-1, 2-6 PM TuTh 12:30-6:00
PM. Telephone 6-3414. Come By.

Foreign language proficiency examin-
ations will be given on October 14 at
10AM in languages offered at SUSB.
Must sign up between Sept. 11 and
29 in the Undergrad. Studies Office,
Library E3320. See receptionist.

The ceramics and photograpny
studios in the Crafts Center of tne
Stony Brook Union will be ready by
Oct. 15 for use by students, staff,
and residents of the community.
Instructional workshops will be avail-
able. Any skilled craftperson willing
to teach in the center's workshops
call 246-3657.

The deadline for Spring 1979 Inde-
pendent Study (ISP 287, 487, 488)
proposals is Wed. Nov. 22, 1978.
Proposals must be prepared according
to the Independent Study Proposal
Guidelines which are available in the
Undergraduate Studies Office, Lib-
rary E-3320. Interested students are
advised to consult with Dr. Larry
DeBoer in that office.

Need to Talk? We're here to listen at
the Bridge. The Bridge to Somewhere
is located in SBU Basement 051.

Tutors needed for learning disabled
children. Contact Jeff Broder in
VITAL 6-6814.

St u d e nts seeking student
employment other than College Work
Study Program must file an appli-
cation for Fall '.3 semester. This is
mandatory especially if you intend to
continue on the same job designated
Student Employment.

Free weekly class In Meditation and
Yogic Philosophy in the Union, Rm.
238, Monday, Sept. 25 at 4 PM. This
week's topic, "Mantras."
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lSttesman /SPORTS
Pittsburgh and Boston Keep the Pressure On
With barely two weeks left to

play in major league baseball both
the American and National League
Eastern divisions are still up for
grabs.

In the American League East, the
Yankees remained two full games
ahead of Boston as Catfish Hunter
and Rich Gossage combined on a
five-hitter, and the New York
Yankees scored three runs in the
fifth inning, two on Reggie
Jackson's opposite field double,
and four more in the seventh to
crush the Toronto Blue Jays 7-1
last night.

Bucky Dent started the fifth
inning rally with a one-out walk,
took third on Mikey Rivers' double
and, after a walk to Willie
Randolph, scored New York's first

run on Thurman Munson's sacrifice
fly.

Jackson then cleared the bases
with his game-winning hit, lashing a
one-strike pitch from loser Bailor
Moore, 6-8, into the left field
corner.

Randolph's triple scored Rivers
with the first Yankee run in the
seventh. Munson followed with a
single and Lou Piniella and Chris
Chambliss then connected for
run-scoring doubles.

Hunter, 11-5, scattered four hits
before giving way to Gossage at the
start of the seventh. Gossage picked
up his 24th save, tops in the league.

And while the Yankees were
assaulting the Toronto pitching
staff, Boston was keeping pace
behind.

Houk Ends Long Career
Detroit (AP) - "I finally came to

the conclusion it's time for me to
go fishing," said Detroit Tiger
manager Ralph Houk, as the 59
year old veteran of 40 years in
baseball announced his retirement.

"I made a decision to retire after
the season and spend some time
with my wife."

Tough Decision
Houk said "it was a tough

decision to make. We have a fine
club after four rough years. It was
not an easy thing to do. I was
fortunate I could finish my career
in Detroit, where there are so many
fine baseball fans."

Houk said the Tigers have given

him a job as consultant but added,
"What that means I don't know."

The Tigers struggled under
Houk's first four seasons, changing
over from aging veterans - who
brought Detroit a World Series title
in 1968 - to youngsters brought up
from the minors.

Detroit, although fifth in the
American League East, has a much
better record 81-70 going into
Thursday's game than last season
when it finished fourth, and the
club is loaded with players of three
years or less experience.

'These kids will give the people a
ballclub they'll remember a long
time."

Dennis Eckersley scattered six
hits for his 18th victory and
Carlton Fisk snapped a prolonged
slump with an RBI single in a
three-run first inning as the Boston
Red Sox defeated the Detroit
Tigers 5-1 last night.

Eckersley lifted his record to
18-8, going all the way for the 14th
time. It was his ninth victory after a
Red Sox loss the game before.

Rick Burleson opened the game
with a single for Boston and Carl
Yastrzemski walked with two out.
Fisk followed with a run-scoring
single, snapping an 0-for-22 string.

Meanwhile over in the National
League, the Pittsburgh Pirates
continued applying the pressure
when pinch-runner Matt Alexander
stole second and scored on a pair of
wild throws on the same play in the
14th inning yesterday giving the
Pittsburgh Pirates a 3-2 victory over

the Chicago Cubs.
The victory moved the Piu

within a game and a half of
front running Philadelphia Phil
who were rained out in Monb

Pinch-hitter Rennie Sten:
started the inning with a walk
reliever Bruce Sutter, 8-10, and
replaced by Alexander. With Fr
Taveras at bat, Alexander took
for second, continued to tl
when catcher Dave Radei's th
went into center field and sec
when center fielder Bobby Murc
throw got by third baser
Rodney Scott.

Ed Whitson, 5-6, the for
Pittsburgh pitcher, got the victA

The Cubs had tied the game
in the ninth with an unearned
off Pirate starter I
Robinson.
(Compiled from the Associa
Press.)

Hodas Saves James D-3
From First Game Upset

By LENN ROBBINS

Six intramural football teams
got a head start in the win column
this week. These teams are James
D-3, James D-2, Langmuir C-1,
Benedict E-2, Douglass B wing,
and Gershwin B wing. The
following capsulations summarize
last week's action: With less than
one minute left in the game,
Henry Hodas took a Keith
Davidoff pass and raced in for the
touchdown giving number one
ranked James D-3 a come from
behind victory over Benedict
AO-BO, 18-13.

Mitchell Stars
Doug Mitchell took an option

pass from quarterback Rich
Masterson and hit wide receiver
Craig Ray early in the second half
as James D-2 pulled out a 7-6
victory over Benedict E-0.
Mitchell also added the extra
point.
_

With the score tied 6-6 goin
into the fourth quarter, LangmuJ
C-1 exploded for 28 fourt
quarter points to rout Langmui
D-3, 34-6.

Jesse Karpman pulled in twi
touchdown passes fron
quarterback Ricky Gilbert a
Benedict E-2 defeated Langmui
D-1, 13-7.

Douglass B-wing totally shu
down Toscanini B in the bigges
domination so far in intramura
play. Toscanini was never in th4
game as Douglass wa
overwhelming in the 23-(
triumph.

Gershwin B-wing is 1-0 b)
virtue of a forfeit.

If you would like to have youe
teams intramural scores appear in
Statesman, the winning team must
call 6-3690 between the hours of
6PM and 8 PM on Tuesday and
Thuisday or between 12 and 2 PM
on Sunday.
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